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Abstract 
 
In this paper we investigate about the role of Information Technology (IT) in improving research in Cognitive Science (CS) in 
Iran. We use Actor-Network Theory to model the role of IT organizations and IT researchers in CS. By analyzing the constructed 
network of actors we realize that lack of convergence between IT and CS is the main reason that CS is less applicable and less 
developed. In addition, we learn from this study that IT has extra influences on CS. So, convergence of the viewpoints of their
actors is essential in order to gain further success at CS. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction 
Information technology includes the hardware, software, databases, networks, and other electronic devices that 
are used to store, retrieve, and manipulate information (Turban & Mclean, 2009). All human activities and many 
research fields deal with large amounts of information. Therefore, it is required to use techniques from Information 
Technology to provide the potential bases for communication and management of long-run projects in different 
research areas (Bainbridge & Roco, 2005). Not involving IT in those areas could cause loss of information, 
inefficient data handling, or unprocessed data. 
CS is an interdisciplinary study of mind and brain. It deals with a lot of information storage, manipulation and 
retrieval. Studying how the human brain works and deals with information is an important research problem that has 
lots of positive consequences in our daily lives (Bainbridge & Roco, 2002). Results from his research can enhance 
many human activities.  
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CS concerns with psychology, artificial intelligence, philosophy, neuroscience, linguistics, and anthropology. To 
utilize the full potentials of CS, it is helpful to converge CS with bio-technology, nano-technology, and IT. For 
example, research in some branches of CS, like neuroscience, needs large amounts of data and for handling these 
data, IT is so essential (Raizada & Kishiyama, 2010). In Iran, however, there is a lack of convergence between CS 
and IT. As we mentioned, CS needs lots of information processing, and this deficiency (lack of convergence) 
hinders the progress of CS. 
In this research, we argue that the convergence of IT and CS in Iran is beneficial for improvement and 
applicability of CS. Moreover, this convergence will double the positive effects of CS in many application domains, 
including society, economics, politics, education, and security.  
In this work, we study the role of IT in improving CS by using Actor-Network Theory (ANT). We first identify 
initial actors which include both human and non-human ones. We study initial actors and find the relationships 
among actors by interviewing the main human actors about their interests and by analyzing documents, journals and 
databases about the non-human actors. Also we interview human actors about non-human actors (Tatnall, 2000). 
Then, we introduce new actors that are essential to be studied. These new actors are investigated through interviews, 
analysis of documentation, and reflection, and we find out about their interests and relationships (McBride, 2000). 
Then, we enter these new actors in the network and check whether the network is stable or needs some change 
(Tatnall, 2000). Each actor has its own interest in converging CS and IT. Translation of these interests lead to 
constructing a network in which these interests are aligned (McBride, 2003). 
The main questions that we answer throughout this paper are: 
1. What are the consequences caused by a lack of convergence between CS and IT? 
2. What is the impact of a convergence of IT and CS researchers' viewpoints on the progression of CS and 
Cognitive Technology?
2. Background and literature review 
2.1. Cognitive Science 
Cognitive Science is an interdisciplinary study of how information is represented and transformed in the brain. It 
involves psychology, artificial intelligence, philosophy, neuroscience, learning science, linguistics, anthropology, 
sociology, and education. Research in CS results in both technological and scientific advances in the society. These 
results would enhance human activities. 
2.2. Information Technology 
Information technology refers to the hardware, software, databases, networks and other electronic devices that are 
used to store, retrieve, and manipulate information (Turban & Mclean, 2009). Undoubtedly, IT has strongly affected 
many aspects of nowadays lives. It is common to apply IT in many research areas and the research in CS is not an 
exception.
2.3. Convergence 
Convergence is the nearness of two or more entities (Jones, 2007). Sometimes, convergence is used for 
improving the efficiency of a new product (Grill, 2008). Hacklin, Marxt, and Fahrni (2009) introduce four kinds for 
convergence which follow each other. First of all is knowledge convergence. It means the development of the 
boundaries of one industry-specific knowledge which is made from the emergence of co-evolutionary between the 
principles of distinct knowledge. The second kind of convergence is technological convergence. It is made when 
knowledge convergence transit into a potential for technological innovation. On the other hand, technological 
convergence allows transfer of technology from one industry area into another (Fai & Tunzelmann, 2001). 
Applicational convergence is the third one. It means the changing of the technological convergence into the 
opportunities for new value creation. The last one is industrial convergence. It refers to the shifting of applicational 
convergence into different industry boundaries. This transition makes competitive advantages (Hacklin et al., 2009).  
In this paper, by convergence of IT and CS, we basically mean all types of convergence, from knowledge 
convergence to industrial convergence. In fact, the result of this paper is obtained when the boundaries of IT and CS 
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are extended and new technologies become invented as a result of this extension. Then this technological innovation 
causes new value creation that will be used in different areas.  
But in Iran we did not find even knowledge convergence between IT and CS. So this is obvious that the other 
kinds of convergence could not be made. 
2.4. Converging technologies 
The high-ranking policy makers and the effective people in American industry have designed a project to 
converge the strategic technologies. The name of this project is NBIC. The strategic technologies are nano-
technology, bio-technology, IT and CS (Bainbridge & Roco, 2002).  
Each component of NBIC could potentially be the best in innovation making. So if these four strategic 
technologies converge together as an interdisciplinary science, the synergic effect is made (Bainbridge & Roco, 
2005). Now we talk about the advantages that are concluded from this synergy.  
The converging technologies increase the speed of inventions and discoveries. They can generate lots of efficient 
and profitable products. These products enhance human ability, power and performance and improve the quality of 
human life. Also by introducing new tools for gaining the best efficiency, new markets are identified. These new 
markets make lots of competitive advantages for the business units of the country (Bainbridge & Roco, 2005).  
The converging technologies can increase human cognition and human communications. Understanding 
unknown parts of the human mind and brain leads to invent the development tools like robots for increasing human 
performance. Robots and the other applied software are useful because they enhance human activities and cause the 
work to be done so preciously in limit time (Pelaez & Kyriakou, 2008).  
The communication devices with large band-width that directly relate human brain and machine, cause changes 
in factory jobs, vehicle control and the new ways of interactions between people (Hacklin et al., 2009). Despite the 
cultural, linguistic, distance, and expertise limitations, people can make effective communication with each other. 
So the group and institutes efficiencies and international cooperation are increased (Bainbridge & Roco, 2005). Also 
the converging technologies produce new intelligence medicines like growth hormone or the body- building and 
sports medicines (Gordijn, 2006). National security is strengthened by new fighters that are full of information, the 
war cars without attaché or drivers, and inappeasable injured information networks (Bainbridge & Roco, 2002).  
As we saw, lots of the above cases have been resulted from the convergence of IT and CS. Although each of 
them has its own advantage but the convergence of them has a synergic effect.  
2.5. Actor-Network Theory (ANT) 
In general, ANT conceptualizes social interactions in networks. Networks integrate both the material 
environment and the semiotic environment (Shin, 2010). In this theory, there is no difference between the human 
and non-human parts of a technological system. ANT mentions that the world is full of hybrid entities (Latour, 
1993). The core of ANT analysis is to examine the process of translation where actors align the interests of others 
with their own. The actors translate their interests by constructing a network and breaking the resistance of other 
actors and their network (Shin, 2010). These actors can be an authority that either influence and use others or have 
no motivation and will be under the control of other actors. 
The main components of this theory are explained in below: 
 Actor: The human or non-human constituents that are parts of a network (Rodger, 2007; Shin, 2010).
 Actor Network: A heterogeneous network of aligned interests including people, groups and standards 
(Rodger, 2007; Shin, 2010).
 Punctualization: Treat with an actor network like a specific actor for reducing the complexity of the 
network (Shin, 2010).
 Translation: The process of making connections between actors by aligning the interests of different 
actors with the focal actor. This process has four moments that are mentioned in following:
o Problemization: It is the first moment of translation that defines the nature of the problems (Rodger, 
2007). 
o Interestedness: It is the second moment of translation that means treating with other actors to be 
influenced by the interests of the focal factor (Shin, 2010).  
o Enrollment: The third moment of translation at which other actors accept their roles and interests that 
determine on interestedness moment (Rodger, 2007; Shin, 2010).  
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o Mobilizations: The forth moment of translation that is achieved when the actors are successfully enrolled 
(Rodger, 2007).  
 Black box: When the networks and the relationships between actors are accepted, the actor-networks can 
be simplified and depicted as black box (Rodger, 2007).  
 Obligatory Passage Point (OPP): The focal actor defines its claims as the essential steps through which 
the other actors must pass through (Rodger, 2007; Shin, 2010).  
3. Problem definition 
In Iran, research about CS is almost basic and does not lead to make some new technological devices that 
increase human performance. It makes no technology that is applicable in the society. In Iran just two institutes are 
investigating on CS. They are Institute for Research in Fundamental Sciences (IPM) and Institute for Cognitive 
Science Studies (ICSS). The researchers of IPM are studying on Neuroscience. They mainly study about the brain 
and understand its disorders. On the other hand, the researchers in ICSS are studying on Psychology and 
Neuroscience. As we know CS is an interdisciplinary study, but in Iran just two subject areas of CS are being 
studied. This is an important reason that prevents further improvement of CS in Iran. 
In this research, the problem that we are dealing with is investigating the results from converging CS and IT. By 
evaluating the convergence, we mean: 1) Analyzing the role of public and private institutes and organizations of 
information technology on advancing CS. In fact, we investigate whether the viewpoints of IT researchers and CS 
researchers are converged or not, 2) Determining the role of IT researchers in contribution to the projects of CS, and 
3) Investigating how the IT applications and concepts are used in the research areas of CS. 
4. Data collection 
We study human and non-human actors and their relationships from several ways. These methods are written in 
below: 
1. Interview: we interview with actors in the network for example with the researchers of CS, the managers of 
CS, and IT organizations. 
2. Database Analysis: we check the WebPages of ICSS and IPM, study the subjects of the papers on their 
databases, also search for CS and its convergence with IT on Scopus (collection of papers). 
3. Statistic Analysis: we determine the portion of Iranian papers in convergence of IT and CS. 
4. Content Analysis: we study the headlines, subjects, and issues of both the Iranian and international journals. In 
Iranian journals we especially investigate all the issues of the “Advances in Cognitive Science” journal. This journal 
is published in ICSS and it has been publishing since 1998. 
5. Document Study: we investigate the documents and issues about the CS in Iran.  
Now we explain each method in the following chapters.  
4.1. Interview 
As we mentioned before, one of the methods of collecting data in this paper is interview. We interviewed with 
human actors in our network for finding their interests and interactions. Also for understanding the interests of non-
human actors, we asked about them from human actors (Tatnall, 2000). 
These interviews are semi-structured. Some general questions are made before the sessions. The interviewee goes 
forward in the session but when he or she deviates from the subject, the interviewer enters and directs to the 
interview (Tatnall, 2000).  
We talked with some researchers of CS. Our general questions are:  
1. What is the role of IT on the researches of CS in Iran?  
2. Do IT organizations support the researches of CS? If yes, how and which organization? If no, why? 
3. What is the role of IT researchers on the studies about CS? 
The results of these interviews are shown in the ANT-Model. Also the explanations about the interactions and 
relationships between actors are mentioned there. 
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4.2. Database analysis 
In this method, we search in the Iranian WebPages especially the webpage of ICSS and IPM to identify the role 
of IT on CS in Iran. Also, we check Scopus for understanding the portion of Iranian papers in convergence of IT and 
CS.
We determine the number and quality of papers that are published in Iran and worldwide on the convergence of 
IT and CS. We first evaluate the quantity of these publications from statistical point of view. We then apply content 
analysis and determine the role of IT in these papers.  
The results of database analysis are mentioned in two parts. First we explain the statistical analysis then introduce 
content analysis. Our statistical and content analyses show that there is lack of investigation in IT on CS 
publications in Iran. However, there are many publications worldwide that use IT and CS. 
4.2.1. Statistic analysis 
We first determine the proportion of papers that are published by Iranian researchers and are on the convergence 
of CS and IT compared to all the papers in this area. To compute this proportion, we use data derived from 
www.scopus.com. The Scopus is the largest database for searching the abstract and citation. There are nearly 18,000 
titles from 5,000 publishers around the world. Elsevier is the owner of this database and covers the social, scientific, 
medical and technical sciences. Scopus has 4,300 titles on Life Sciences, 7,200 titles about Physical Sciences, 6,800 
titles on Health Sciences (100% Medline coverage) and 5,300 titles about the Social Sciences and Humanities. 
For example, we find 10 papers if we search words “Cognitive” & “IT” in Article Title, Abstract, Keywords and 
“Iran” in Affiliation. However, there are 3,246 papers if we do not use “Iran” in Affiliation. It means that the portion 
of papers on Cognitive and IT that are published in Iran is 10 versus 3,246 worldwide. The following table shows 
some other results of different search keywords. This table summarizes the results of our statistical search for 
finding the convergence of IT and CS. 
Table1. Statistical comparison of Iranian papers with worldwide papers on CS, IT, 
and convergence of IT and CS on Scopus
The word searched in Article, 
Abstract, Keywords 
Iranian 
 paper 
Total Iranian     
H-index 
Total        
H-index 
Iranian        
total citation 
Total  
citations 
Number 
comparison 
Citation 
comparison 
Cognitive and IT 10 3,246 1 28 3 5,018 % 0.3 % 0.05 
CS and IT 2 737 0 38 0 5,994 % 0.27 % 0 
Cognitive and Information 71 35,576 8 116 225 172,789 % 0.19 % 0.13 
CS and Information 8 4,480 1 36 20 8,144 % 0.17 % 0.24 
Cognitive Technology and 
Information 
1 3,246 0 28 0 5,018 % 0.03 % 0 
CS 47 24,018 7 83 211 38,601 % 0.19 % 0.54 
In Table 1, the column “Number Comparison” shows the ratio of Iranian papers in compare with worldwide 
papers in percentile. The column “Citation Comparison” shows the ratio of the Iranian total citations in compare 
with the citations of the worldwide papers. The above table shows that there are just few numbers of publications 
that are on CS and IT in Iran. Even the number of publications only in the area of CS is limited. We believe that lack 
of support from IT organizations is one of the reasons that Iran has published few papers in CS. 
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Table 2. Statistical comparison of the Iranian papers on all research areas with the Iranian papers on CS
The subject of research The number of papers H-index Total citations 
Iranian papers on all research areas 124,025 38 29,908 
Iranian papers about CS 47 7 211 
Comparison  % 0.03 % 18.42 % 0.7 
In the next step as shown in Table 2, we find 124,025 Iranian papers in all research areas published since 1990 up 
to present. By reviewing the citations we realize that the h-index of these papers is 38 and the total number of 
citations is 29,908. As mentioned on the site of Scopus: "The h-index is based on the highest number of papers 
included that have had at least the same number of citations." However, the above table shows that the maximum h-
index for Iranian papers on CS is 8 with the total number of 225 citations. Chart 1 compares the h-index of whole 
Iranian papers in all research areas with the h-index of Iranian papers on CS. Also in Table 2, the Comparison row 
shows the ratio of Iranian papers on CS in compare with the whole Iranian papers in percentile. We see that the h-
index and the total number of citations of Iranian papers on CS in comparison with the whole Iranian papers are too 
small. These results shows that the Iranian researchers make less attention to CS in compared with other research 
areas.
Chart1. Statistical comparison of the h-index of Iranian papers on all research areas with the h-index of Iranian 
papers on CS 
We also compare the h-index and total citations of Iranian papers with the h-index and total citations of the 
papers of around the world on CS. It shows that CS has been less developed in Iran compared to all around the 
world. These ratios are shown in the below charts. Chart 2 compare the h-index of total papers about CS with the h-
index of Iranian papers on CS. 
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Chart 2. Statistical comparison of the h-index of worldwide papers on CS with Iranian papers on CS 
4.2.2. Content analysis 
For content analysis, we identify the role of IT in the above publications. We investigate ten Iranian papers 
(mentioned on first row of Table 1) that combine IT and CS. We find out that only one paper is really on the 
convergence of CS and IT. This paper is about converging technologies and future space civilization. Other papers 
are in different areas. Other nine papers are about different research areas. The subject area of six papers is 
Electrical Engineering. Two of those papers are on Agriculture and Biological Science where they have IT concepts 
but not CS. The subject area of one paper is about weblogs and just the word cognitive structure is used in it without 
any relationship with CS. 
Furthermore, we study the 71 papers (third row of Table 1) that use Cognitive and Information keywords and are 
published in Iran. These papers do not take advantage of both IT and CS at a same time. Thirty of them are non-
medical and non-psychological. Almost the subject area of 15 papers is electrical engineering. Around 7 papers are 
about agent simulation and Artificial Engineering (AI). The rest are the 6 papers that we talked about in the last 
paragraph. It is worth mentioning that in medical papers the way of data processing are used but this is not what we 
meant about convergence of CS and IT.  
As mentioned in third row of Table 1, Scopus found 35,576 papers that use the words cognitive and information. 
Among those papers, 25103 papers are about convergence of IT and CS. Specifically, 6,693 papers are about 
computer science and have direct relationship with IT research. Other 18,410 papers also use IT, but they are non-
medical and non-psychological.  
Also we search in Iranian journals and magazines. We investigate all the headlines, subjects and main bodies of 
the papers which are published in Iranian journals. Especially we check the “Advances in Cognitive Science” 
journal that is published in ICSS. We determine the quality of papers on the convergence of IT and CS. In fact, by 
content analysis we study the role of IT in Iranian papers of CS. From our analysis, we find that IT researchers have 
no direct effect on CS research in Iran.  
4.3. Document study 
We search in the documents, issues, media reports, academic articles and books to understand about the actors of 
this subject. We investigate these topics to find out about interests, attitudes, relationships, roles, power, and 
influence of the actors. This realization about the actors leads to construct the actor-networks.  
As we mentioned before, the process of data collection and data analysis are done by interview, database analysis  
(with two parts: statistical analysis and content analysis), and document study. The results of these interviews, study 
of documents and databases and the statistical and content analysis of the papers lead to our ANT model. This model 
is shown in the following section. 
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5. Using Actor-Network Theory for solving the problem of paper 
We choose ANT as the methodology to identify the role of IT in CS in Iran. At first, we find the human and non-
human actors. Then, we study about these actors. We investigate the influences and effects of these actors on the 
network and find the interactions and the negotiations among the actors. After studying about the actors and finding 
their relationships we built the actor-network. This actor-network is built from several processes. These processes 
are: 1) Interviewing with different actors in the domain, 2) Studying the papers published in CS and IT in Iran and 
the world, 3) Analyzing the documents about this subject. We develop the ANT-Model by analyzing the constructed 
networks of the actors. This model shows the status of convergence between IT and CS in Iran.Figure1 shows this 
model (the actors and their relationships).  
The main actors of the constructed model are:  
1. Cognitive Science  
2. Cognitive Science Institutes 
3. Cognitive Science Researchers 
4. IT Organizations 
5. Foreign Relationships: links with researchers and institutes of out of the Iran 
Figure1. The ANT-Model 
We observe from the network that CS Institutes, CS Researchers and Foreign Relationships directly have 
influence on CS. There are arrows between IT organizations and CS and CS Institutes, but these arrows are broken 
with another line. It means that they should have links, but currently they do not.  
An important actor in this network is “Foreign Relations” actor. This actor has been connected to both “Cognitive 
Science” and “Cognitive Science Researchers”. The reason is that the “Cognitive Science Researchers” actor is 
required to make communications with foreign researchers all around the world. Through this communication, they 
would share knowledge and buy technological devices from foreign researchers and research institutes. However, 
purchasing necessary devices from foreign research institutes is almost infeasible or very hard, as Iran has been 
boycott for a long time. But, buying those devices becomes so easily and does not need foreign relationship, if a 
connection generated between IT researchers and organizations with Cognitive Science.  
What we learned from our research, there are many communications between different research areas all around 
the world especially in CS that is an interdisciplinary research. Different departments, universities, organizations, 
and laboratories all around the world try to use the technologies and approaches generated by IT researchers to store 
and manipulate huge amount of data. Moreover, researchers of different areas and different research institutes are 
working together to get the best results. They are taking some parts of other research areas related to their work and 
converging the outcomes to gain the best result. But in Iran, each institute is working alone as we show in our 
investigations. 
Cognitive Science 
Institutes 
Cognitive   
Science 
Cognitive Science 
Researchers 
Foreign 
Relationships
IT                   
Organizations
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One specific research area in CS is neuroscience which has attracted most attention in Iran CS community. To 
perform research in this field we need to access a huge general database which is loaded on supercomputers. So in 
this case IT organizations should support these studies in order to gain the real results. But these organizations do 
not support the researches on CS. Current research on CS is mostly basic and theoretic rather than making new 
technologies useful for the society. The main reason that IT organizations do not help the research on CS is that 
current research is not lucrative. 
All of the above issues show the essentiality of the existence of a relationship between IT organizations and CS 
and CS researchers. However, from our current ANT model we conclude that there is a lack of convergence between 
IT and CS in Iran. 
6. Discussion 
The aim of this paper was to show the necessity of the convergence between IT and CS. We investigated the 
consequences caused by the lack of communication between the public and private organizations of IT with CS 
institutes and researchers. Also we determine the influence of the convergence between the viewpoints of IT 
researchers and CS researchers. The results of this study are mentioned below: 
1. By statistical analysis we found that the Iranian papers on CS in compare with the whole Iranian papers in 
all research areas are too little. Also the number of Iranian papers in compare with the total papers from all around 
the world about CS is so limit. In Table1 and Table 2, we show the percent of the Iranian portion on CS. 
2. By Content analysis of the papers we saw the lack of contribution of IT researchers in CS. Also we found 
that the role of IT on CS is so limited. 
3. By interviewing the actors, we understood that the researches on CS is almost basic and makes no 
technology that is applicable to the society. This hinders IT organizations to support research in CS.  
4. The foreign researchers play an essential role in advancing the CS. They help in purchasing necessary tools 
and share their knowledge with Iranian researchers. So the necessity of support from IT organizations is determined 
that they can help in buying or building these devices. On the other hand, in all around the world, in CS research, IT 
is used to store, retrieve, and manipulate data. Also the researchers of different areas are working together to gain 
the best results. But in Iran there is not any communication between different research areas. 
5. As we mentioned, the neuroscience and other parts of CS interact with huge amount of data. For handling 
these data the researchers need supercomputers. So the IT organizations can support in these cases by making these 
supercomputers available. 
7. Conclusion 
Analysis of a network of the actors (ANT) has shown that there is a lack of relationship between IT and CS. 
Although one of the branches of CS is Artificial Intelligence, which has an important relationship with IT, IT 
organizations do not support the research activities of CS. The main reason is that CS research areas in Iran are not 
lucrative and do not generate the kind of technology useful for the society. This divergence between IT and CS 
causes CS to be less applied and, hence, less developed. Moreover, we learn that the convergence of the viewpoints 
of IT and CS actors in Iran results in the progression of CS and Cognitive Technology. 
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